
 
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
THE NOUVEAU CLASSICAL PROJECT PRESENTS AMPED/ELECTRIFIED 
An Installment of MATA’s Interval 4.0 Concert Series 
 
THURSDAY, MARCH 10, 2011 at 8 PM 
Issue Project Room- 232 3rd Street, Brooklyn, NY 11215 
Tickets are $10 and available at http://www.issueprojectroom.org 
 
The Nouveau Classical Project (NCP) offers a hip and modern classical concert 
experience. The organization works with stylists and designers to bring fashion to the 
forefront with garments that match the music, which are ‘modeled’ by the musicians, 
making them a visual component of the concert and creating a unique performance-art 
experience.  
 
AMPED/ELECTRIFIED will showcase experimental and electro-acoustic works, featuring 
composers who come from a classical background but are breaking ground with 
unconventional approaches to music.  

Highlights of this concert are the New York premiere of Ryan Manchester’s 
Ananta for amplified cello and toy piano and the world premiere of Jay Wadley’s Things 
My Father Never Told Me for electric guitar, clarinet, and electronics. 

Fashion will be designed by Jonathan Cohen, whose artistry is influenced by 
subculture, construction, and music. Whether it’s the classic rock concerts his father took 
him to as a young boy, the bright and eccentric art of Mexico City, or the way the surfers 
in his hometown wore their wetsuits, each influence presents itself in Jonathan’s work.  
http://w w w.jonathancohencollection.com/ 

Composer interviews, music info, and photos will be featured on our blog: 
http://nouveauclassical.wordpress.com 
 
Complete Program: 
Cliffs for flute, violin, organ, and live electronics by Aphex Twin, arr. Trevor Gureckis 
Ananta for amplified cello and toy piano by Ryan Manchester, New York Premiere 
The Asperity of Lace for prepared piano, clarinet, electronics and video by Izzi 
Ramkissoon  
Mehr Licht for mixed ensemble and live electronics by Danielle Schwob 
Things My Father Never Told Me for electric guitar, clarinet, and live electronics by Jay 
Wadley, World Premiere 
 
Website: w w w.nouveauclassical.org 
Tickets: $10 at http://w w w.issueprojectroom.org 
 
For any press inquiries (or music recommendations!), please contact: 
Sugar Vendil 
sugar@nouveauclassical.org 
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